SUMMARY
Introduction: Osteoma is the most frequent benign tumor of paranasal sinuses. It is generally asymptomatic and usually discovered by chance during radiological imaging. Three cases with orbital extension are reported and discussed.

Observations: 1st observation: Mrs. M.N. is an 18 years-old caucasian female who presented a stony orbital deformity associated with chronic dacryocystitis. Tomography of the orbit revealed a probable ethmoidal osteoma compressing the lacrimal canals. The management consisted in a surgical excision of the whole tumor by external approach, associated with a dacryocystorhinostomy. The patient's follow-up for the last 12 months was normal.

2nd observation: Miss K.A. is a 16 years-old caucasian female who came to consultation for a swelling of the medial angle of the left eye. Computed tomography images showed a fronto-ethmoidal process displaying a bone density consistent with an osteoma. The tumor was removed through an external ethmoidectomy. The patient was free of symptoms at 6 months follow-up.

3rd observation: Mrs. F. Z. is a 45 years-old patient who presented a 5 years history of right painful exophthalmos. The computed tomography was consistent with a fronto-ethmoidal osteoma with intraorbital extension near the optic nerve. The surgical excision was limited to the intraorbital portion. Postoperative complications included ptosis and diplopia.

Discussion: Osteomas most commonly affect the fronto-ethmoid sinuses. They rarely show intraorbital extension or cause intracranial complications. They are generally asymptomatic. Symptoms are generally of late onset and are a consequence of tumoral growth and compression of neighbouring organs, as it is the case in our patients. Tumoral exophthalmos is the major ophthalmological sign. The computed tomography is of a great contribution, not only for diagnosis but also for the choice of the surgical approach. The classical surgical technique consists generally in a surgical excision of the osteoma. This surgery may induce ocular or neurochirurgical complications.

Conclusion: Osteomas of the paranasal sinuses are usually asymptomatic. If they become voluminous, they may cause orbital manifestations and serious complications. The rarity of ethmoidal osteoma with orbital growth made our cases interesting to report.
Les suites opératoires se sont avérées simples après un recul de six mois.

**Observation N° 3:** Madame F.Z., âgée de 45 ans, présente une exophtalmie douloureuse unilatérale droite évoluant depuis 5 ans. La TDM révèle un ostéome fronto-ethmoïdal à extension intra-orbitaire affleurant le nerf optique. L'exérèse chirurgicale s'est limitée à la portion intra-orbitaire. Les suites opératoires ont été marquées par un ptosis et une diplopie.

**Discussion:**
Le siège orbitaire des ostéomes est particulièrement rare. Il est le plus souvent asymptomatique. Les symptômes sont généralement d'apparition tardive après croissance tumorale et compression des organes de voisinage, comme c'est le cas de nos patientes. L'exophtalmie d'allure tumorale en est le signe ophthalmologique majeur.

L'imagerie médicale, en particulier la tomodensitométrie, reste d'un grand apport, non seulement pour l'élaboration du diagnostic mais aussi pour le choix de la voie d'abord chirurgicale. Le traitement fait appel le plus souvent à l'exérèse chirurgicale en bloc. Cette chirurgie peut être émaillée de certaines complications oculaires voir neurochirurgicales.

**Conclusion:**
L'ostéome orbitaire est une tumeur bénigne à croissance lente pouvant entraîner des complications orbitaires graves. Ces observations nous ont paru intéressantes à rapporter du fait de la rareté des ostéomes ethmoïdaux à évolution orbitaire.
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Fig. 1: CT-scan of the head of the patient (1st case) showing an ethmoidal osteoma compressing the lacrymal tracts.

Fig. 2: Aspect of the ethmoidal osteoma in patient 1 before resection.
Fig. 3: Preoperative aspect of the osteoma in patient 2.

Fig. 4: Aspect of the osteoma in patient 2 after surgical debulking of the tumor.
DISCUSSION

Orbital osteoma was described for the first time in 1506 by Veigra who reported the case of an osteoma of the superior medial angle of the orbit diagnosed in a young woman who presented an exophthalmos with facial distortion. Orbital localization of osteomas is particularly rare, and their incidence represents 0.9 to 5.1% of all orbital tumors (9, 10). The mean age is 46.4 years with sex ratio men/women of 1.85. This is thought to be secondary to the fact that men are more exposed to traumas than women, and also have larger sinuses. These hypotheses don’t correlate with our cases since they are all females, with no reported history of trauma or megasinus.

The osteoma is a mesenchymal tumor that develops at the expense of bones and sinuses of the face. The most frequent sites of origin are the frontal sinus in 71.8% (2) of cases, the ethmoidal sinus in 16.9% (as discribed in our cases), the maxillary sinus in 6.3% and the sphenoidal sinus in 4.9%. The growth rate is very slow, from 12 to 30 years according to reported series, and eventough after incomplete excision, relapse may occur after 2 to 8 years (11, 13).

Fig. 5: Axial tomography of the orbital osteoma in patient 3.

Fig. 6: Surgical resection of the orbital tumor in patient 3.
The size of osteomas is variable. They can measure up to 12.5 cm. In our reported cases, it varied between 3 and 4.2 cm.

The majority of osteomas have a smooth surface. However, as for our patients 1 and 3, they can be multilobular, especially if they are located in the ethmoidal sinus where cells branch out in a pseudopode-like shape.

Orbital osteoma is usually asymptomatic. Symptoms are generally of late onset and are a consequence of tumoral growth and compression of neighbouring organs (1, 3). The tumor-induced proptosis is the major ophthalmological sign (case n° 3). Other possible symptoms include diplopia secondary to oculomotor muscle involvement, choroidal folds, papillary oedema, optic nerve compression and atrophy, orbital cellulitis, and lacrimal tract obstruction (case n° 1). The extraocular manifestations may be: headache in 60% of cases (case n° 3), facial distortions, rhinorrhea, anosmia, as well as psychological disturbances such as altered mental status, confusion, amnesia, etc.

Radiological imaging, particularly the computerized tomography scanning, is of a great contribution, not only for diagnosis but also for the choice of surgical approach (2).

Several pathological hypotheses are proposed (4, 7):

- Genetical theory: genetical factors are probably playing an important role in the development of osteomas included in Gardner’s syndrome characterized by intestinal polyps and multiple osteomas (12);
- Traumatical and embryonal theories explaining the metaplasia of the connective tissue, the sinusal mucosa behaving like a periost and developing a bony substance;
- Infectious theory: very discussed, according to which the bony metaplasia is secondary to a chronic infectious and inflammatory state.

The therapeutic attitude depends on the tumor size, location, and extension and on the presence or not of complications (3).

Asymptomatic and small orbital osteomas are generally respected and require a yearly clinical and radiological control.

The surgical treatment is indicated:

- In case of a voluminous osteoma and complicated as in our observations.
- In sphenoidal localization threatening the visual function eventhough the tumor is small and asymptomatic.
- More rarely for aesthetic worries.

The classical surgical technic consists (4, 6) generally in a surgical exision in block by a transfacial way after an eyebrow or paralateronasal incision according to the tumor site. The difficulties of this approach are first the risk of sacrifice of the big oblique pulley, secondly the oculomotor paralysis (Case 3) if not an osteomeningal breach. Other neurosurgical approaches by craniotomy or mixed (transfacial and neurosurgical) are reserved to osteomas with cerebral extension (10).

The resection by nasal endoscopy (5, 8) constitutes a new sure and efficient surgical alternative, offering some aesthetic advantages and lowering the morbidity noted in the classical surgical technics. This approach is not possible for voluminous orbital osteomas.

CONCLUSION

Osteomas of the paranasal sinuses are usually asymptomatic. If they become voluminous, they may cause orbital manifestations and serious complications. The rarity of osteomas in ethmoidal location with orbital growth made our cases interesting to report. .
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